Guided Reading Lesson Plan

Title: Lucky Goes to Dog School  Level: 7  Publisher: Rigby

FAMILIAR READING:

FAMILIAR WRITING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>come</th>
<th>WORD BUILDING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>said</td>
<td>out ➔ shout ➔ shouted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lucky</td>
<td>sit ➔ sat ➔ set</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NEW BOOK

Prereading

- **Book Introduction:** Rachel and her dad take Lucky to dog school. What do you think dogs learn at dog school? Let’s find out.

- **Difficult Words:**
  - naughty
  - teacher
  - school

During Reading

- **Teaching Point:**
  1. Reading with expression ➔ putting more emphasis on bold words.
  2. Skipping a tricky word and reading to the end of a sentence.

- **Comprehension:**
  1. Why did Rachel and dad take Lucky to dog school?
  2. Who finally gets Lucky to sit, dad or Rachel?
  3. What time is dog school? (picture page 6)
  4. How is dog school alike or different from your school?

JOURNAL WRITING

Could teach my dog to ____________.  

Or  

If you were a teacher would you want to teach animals or people and what would you teach?
Lucky Lucky Lucky
ate come some said said said

dog to kill. I would teach my
would teach my
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